Dear Parents/Carers

Uniform for Fairway School is now available from Angels Uniforms, either by telephone: - 020 8866 9972 or online: - www.angelsuniforms.co.uk. When placing an order you will need to find Fairway School in the drop down box on the left hand side of the screen and press go, then quote our Fairway School reference code: 61910 and if paying online follow the instructions. Also when paying online, please select ‘collection from store’ and your uniform will be delivered to Fairway the next Friday (at NO extra cost to you) and can then be collected from the office or you can choose to have it delivered to your home at an extra cost for postage.

For further information you can contact Angels Uniforms via email: - info@angelsuniforms.co.uk

Address: 317 Rayners Lane, Pinner, Middlesex HA5 5EH

Thank you for your cooperation as always.